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GLOBAL IS THE DIFFERENCE
ColdwellBankerPreviews.com

WE SPEAK LUXURY
•  88,000+ Brokers and Independent Sales Associates
•  44 Countries and Territories
•  $106 Million In Luxury Sales Every Day Nationally*

The Sun Never Sets On Our World — Or Your Home.

COLDWELL BANKER RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE 
Fashion Island 949.644.1600  | Balboa 949.673.8700  |  Lido 949.723.8800

Offering price: $4,950,000  Address: 591 Balboa Ave., Laguna Beach
 Agent info: Scott Kidd, HOM Sotheby’s International Realty

949-498-0487, skidd@homgroup.com, scottkidd.net

This Mark Singer designed home elevates living and entertaining to an art form. Walls of glass present sweeping floor-to-ceiling 
views of the Pacific, coastline, canyon and spectacular sunsets. This home’s private cobblestone driveway leads to a tranquil 
canyon edge location. The home is sophisticated yet warm, featuring extensive use of glass that seems to erase the separation 
between indoor and outdoor spaces. The professional kitchen is complete with European SieMatic cabinets, Viking range, 
stainless steel appliances and a Sub-Zero refrigerator. The full butler’s pantry has a prep sink, walk-in pantry and dumbwaiter. 
The great room-style living room boasts high wood-beamed arched ceilings and a wood-burning fireplace. There is also a large 
wraparound deck. The master suite serves as a sanctuary. The four bedrooms each have their own en suite bathroom. A bedroom-
level laundry room has a built-in desk area. 

FEATURED PROPERTY: LAGUNA BEACH

Contemporary Home Perches Over Untouched Canyon

By Gina Dostler
As life moves on and children 

leave home and grandchildren begin 
to appear, couples are ready to re-
invent their home to enjoy their new 
lifestyle. Tracey Troup, an 18-year 
interior designer, lately she turned 
to redesigning homes for parents 
when they find themselves entering 
a new phase of their life.

Q:  What are empty nesters?
A:  What I term empty nesters 

includes several stages of what 
happens after children grow up 
and set off on their own. They 
range from the early stages where 
kids have gone off to college, and 
still return home periodically, to 
anticipating grandchildren and 
the start of retirement. Many of 

my clients are designing, building 
or remodeling their home for the 
next chapter of their lives and really 
enjoying this new stage they are 
entering.

Q: What are key areas they focus 
on in remodeling?

A:  The three key areas for these 

ONE ON ONE WITH TRACEY TROUP:WW

Re-Imagining the Empty Nest

Tracey TroupContinued on page 2
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types of projects are public and 
entertaining spaces such as the 
kitchen, dining area, great room 
and living room. Another area is 
the private space such as the master 
bedroom and bath. Then there are 
the outdoor areas for personal or 
entertainment use. A job in Lido I 
just completed for a couple involved 
a lot of planning that included 
some of these areas.

Q: How did the design 
incorporate these key areas? 

A: The Lido Island client recently 
retired and her husband is soon 
to retire in spring. Each wanted 
their own office space. The newly 
remodeled floor plan placed a 
downstairs office for her and a 
separate one upstairs for him. It was 
critical to them there be enough 
living space so not to trip over each 
other during their daily activities. 
Also important was sufficient 
entertaining space, achieved 
through an open kitchen and great 
room arrangement, plus their lovely 
interior courtyard and back patio on 
the strata.

Q:  What are the considerations 
in designing for grandchildren?

A:  The same client had their 
architect design a reading niche for 
future grandchildren, and their first 
one was born just six months ago. 
We considered safety for youngsters 
as well as for the couple as they “age 
in place.” We installed a decorative 
wood panel above a stairway pony 
wall to avoid any potential danger 
for curious children. Though still 
living an active lifestyle, we also gave 
thought to safety and convenience 
with a first floor room of their 
two-story house as a bedroom with 
adjoining bathroom.

Q:  So the focus switches in very 
positive ways.

A:  Yes, it seems clients are 
embracing this new part of their 
life. My Newport Beach/Port Street 
clients remodeled their master 
suite after living in the home for 
30 years. They had remodeled and 

redecorated all other rooms in their 
home and had saved the master for 
after both children were married. 
They had decided there weren’t any 
other distractions or priorities and 
it was their turn to treat themselves 
to the beauty and comfort they 
desired in their most private space. 
We completely transformed their 
bedroom, using images of French 
bedrooms as our inspiration, 
including a 9-1/2’ high custom built 
armoire.

Q: So people are not necessarily 
downsizing.

A:  Not at all. Most of my clients 
are not downsizing. Instead, they 
are utilizing their space in different 
ways, even adding more space. 
Their lifestyle is evolving and they 
have the resources to invest in these 
changes. Changing or evolving 
lifestyles affect us all at one time or 
another and these clients have found 
a way to enhance their living spaces 
as they transition to their next 
chapters, each in a different way.

Q:  What ways have some clients 
expanded their living spaces?

A:  I have another client in 
Lido Island who simply moved 
into a larger home just down the 
street from where they used to 
live to accommodate the kids and 
grandkids. Another client sold their 
home and bought a smaller home 
in Turtle Rock where they live full-
time and are leasing a bungalow in 

Corona del Mar to have more space. 
It is two bedrooms, one bath and 
perfect for a guesthouse when their 
family wants to come and stay. They 
updated the finishes with a little 
remodel to the kitchen and were 
able to use the furniture from the 
larger home they sold in both the 
Turtle Rock and Corona del Mar 

home. The bungalow is so charming 
they use it for themselves as a little 
romantic getaway for a night or two.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Tracey Troop ,The Troop Group
220 Newport Center Dr., S. 11-617
Newport Beach. 949-322-5852
tracey@troopgroup.com

Remodeling a home instead of downsizing to a smaller one is the order of the day for  

retirement.

Beachy bungalow is perfect for a romantic getaway.

A little reading nook makes a perfect place to 

spend with grandkids.
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Ask the Expert
By Al Jacobs

A repeating 
newspaper ad 
finally caught 
my attention: 
“Are You 
House Rich 
and Cash 
Poor?”  The 
investment 
program, 

offered at a seminar, seemed clear 
enough.  The homeowner incurs a 
mortgage loan through the featured 
mortgage consultant and then 
permits the pre-designated wealth 
strategist to invest that money.

 As the ad explained, a 
justification for borrowing on 
your personal residence is that 
with a residence free and clear of 
a mortgage loan, “. . . you earn a 
zero percent return on that equity.  
You have all that money locked up 
and you get nothing for it.  It’s just 
sitting there, virtually unemployed.”

Let me offer a second opinion.  
Home equity is not unproductive.  
My residence, delightfully free and 
clear of mortgage, has a potential 
monthly rental value of, perhaps, 
ten thousand dollars.  I’d need to 
generate a pile of pre-tax income if 
I had to rent my own house.  Who 

sez I’m getting nothing by having it 
paid-off?

But economics aside, it’s the 
concept I reject.  It’s unwise to incur 
a loan on your home, which must 
be paid, to invest in something 
that may or may not produce the 
cash flow to make the payments.  
Admittedly, it can be argued that 
if the investment is a surefire 
winner which you personally direct, 
with a return well in excess of the 
borrowing cost, it might warrant 
the risk.  In this particular offering, 
however, you’ll not be in control.  
Rather, your fate will be in the 
hands of a mortgage consultant 
and a wealth strategist who will 
explain things as you enjoy a full 
complementary meal at their “free 

educational investment seminar.”
As implausible as it may 

seem, many persons select their 
investments no more judiciously 
than by response to mass solicitation 
advertising.  This is not a winning 
formula.  Rather, the route to 
financial independence requires that 
you scrupulously avoid questionable 
enterprises, that you know exactly 
what you’re doing, and that you at 
least oversee, if not directly control, 
the substance of your investments.

 
 Dana Point resident Al Jacobs, a 

professional investor for nearly a half-
century, shares his knowledge and 
experience in a newsletter. Sign up for 
it at www.onthemoneytrail.com.

Tracey Troop

ONE ON ONE WITH TRACEY TROOP:WW
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